English Department Mailing Lists (19 August 2022)

The department maintains the following mailing lists:

- **engl-ap@lists.illinois.edu** (academic professionals)
- **engl-associ-profs@lists.illinois.edu** (associate professors, tenure-track)
- **engl-asst-profs@lists.illinois.edu** (assistant professors, tenure-track)
- **engl-emeriti@lists.illinois.edu** (emeriti professors)
- **engl-faculty@lists.illinois.edu** (tenure-track faculty, specialized faculty, and academic professionals)
- **engl-full-profs@lists.illinois.edu** (full professors, tenure-track)
- **engl-grads@lists.illinois.edu** (graduate students)
- **engl-specialized-faculty@lists.illinois.edu** (specialized faculty)
- **engl-staff@lists.illinois.edu** (staff)
- **engl-teaching-profs@lists.illinois.edu** (teaching professors)
- **engl-tenure-track@lists.illinois.edu** (tenure-track faculty)
- **engl-tenured-profs@lists.illinois.edu** (tenure-track faculty with tenure)

When you join the department, you are automatically added to all relevant lists and have posting privileges to those lists. Departmental administrators and selected staff members have ownership privileges on these lists (which allows them to manage list subscribers and post even if they’re not members); if you have a legitimate reason to be granted owner status on a given departmental list, please let the Associate Head (currently Rob Barrett, rwb@illinois.edu) know.